
Making A Man After God’s Own Heart Part 4 
“A Nobody Becomes A Somebody” 

Reflect 
The most famous battle described in the O.T. is found in this portion of scripture. Interestingly 
enough this battle was not fought between two armies but between two people. It has been 
labeled the battle of “David and the dwarf.” The true giant in this battle is David, even though 
everyone else was completely intimidated by Goliath, David was not. Goliath was often referred 
to as the champion or warrior, but David saw things differently. David was not intimidated, and he 
saw Goliath as the uncircumcised Philistine that he was. We are all familiar with this bible story 
and even though very familiar we are able to draw out applicable principles for our lives. 

Discussion Questions 
1. Every day for 40 days Goliath came out among the people and challenged Israel. And like the 
“giants” in our lives, Goliath never took a day off, he didn’t present his threat one time and one 
time only, but came daily, over and over intimidating Israel with fear and worry. Giants come in 
many forms; they can come in the form of a person, or a pressure, a worry, or even a deadline. It’s 
a fear that can hammer on us daily, yelling out at us with thoughts of “you can’t do it” or “it’s 
impossible.” All of us have giants to conquer in our lives, (a person, a pressure, a worry, a fear) 
how has this teaching helped you to not be intimidated and to face your daily giants? 

2. David’s reward for killing Goliath would be A. an inheritance of riches B. the king’s daughter to 
marry C. freedom from the burden of taxes for the house of Jesse, including David 

 .…There is an interesting parallel with what Jesus did when He took down the giant of sin  
and when David killed Goliath. There are three rewards the believer now receives since the giant 
of sin has been defeated; 1 - We receive an inheritance, the riches of God’s Kingdom. 2 - We also 
become the bride of Christ with a close and intimate relationship. 3 – We now have freedom from 
the bondage and burden of sin.  

 Discuss those 3 things and explain which one has the most meaning to you or which one 
you feel is the most mind blowing. Also, as Christ’s bride, what is your take on what that 
relationship will be like in heaven since there is no marriage or given in marriage in heaven? 

3. Saul was wanting David to put on his armor when fighting Goliath, but Saul’s armor didn’t fit. 
David, in so many words, said let me just be me with a sling and rock. In like manner, what may 
have worked for someone else may not work for you. What has someone tried to “put on you” 
and you knew it just wasn’t right? Have you come to a new understanding of how liberating it is 
to just be you, and not someone else? 


